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SAN JUAN ALUMNI 
ASSSOCIATION 
E-NEWSLETTER 
March 2018, Issue 1 

SJAA ACTIVITIES UNDERWAY 

Students in Transition President’s Day/Easter 
We can’t thank you enough for the tremendous support you have 
provided in meeting 20 families food needs for the Presidents’ 
week-long break. Now we are working on the Easter-break “food 
program” support through the school and association. Any 
donations we receive will go to supporting 19 families that have 
signed up for help. If you are inclined to help out, please send to 
SJAA, P.O. Box 103, Citrus Heights, CA 95621-0103 and indicate 
on your check “Food Program.” Thank you again and again! 
 

SJHS/SJAA Food Program  
Dee Peacock and Larry Fritz met with Citrus Heights City 
Manager, Christopher Boyd, Katherine Cooley, assistant to the 
City Manager and Ron Lawrence, Chief of Police. Discussion 
ensued regarding efforts towards meeting students and their 
families’ supplemental food needs as food stamp monies fall 
short.  As a part of their community focus, the city suggested we 
work with the Sunrise Christian Ministries which supports about 
4,000 people in the Citrus Heights community each month.  

We met with this great organization on March 9th. They are willing to expand their program hours and 
services to support our San Juan students for weekends, holidays and the summer break. We don’t 
just want to ask them for help but contribute to the overall solution of hunger in Citrus Heights which 
is upwards of 800 families. We had the opportunity to hear from other coalition members as well as 
identify additional supporting entities that we had researched, potentially expanding the food support 
to this great program. We will have much more to share with you on this exciting new step in Citrus 
Heights in the coming months.   

Newsletter Distribution and Monthly SJAA Activity Reporting 

This is our first monthly e-newsletter. Please feel free to send your comments, articles, and other 
information that will help us make this a helpful read to dkwpjwp@aol.com. We would love to have 

MAIN EVENTS 
COMING UP: 

 

San Juan High 
School First Athletic 
Hall of Fame Dinner 

April 14th 

Tickets on Sale Now – See 

Inside Flyer 
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pictures and stories of your summer travel or your classmate get-togethers; we promise to get them in 
our communications to you. Check the Memory section – the only ones we have now are from the 
SJAA team which pretty much just reflects classes of 60, 73, 77 and 64. I know there are more than 
that our there! 

 

 

SCHEDULED EVENTS 

Check out each of the following flyers on subsequent pages – lots of fund for your enjoyment and 
dollars raised for much needed programs at SJHS. See flyers in subsequent pages for details. 

Citrus Heights History Day at Rusch Park, March 31st 

Support SJHS Student Prom Night Donation Requests, April 3rd, 

First Annual SJHS Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner, April 14th 

 

SEE YOU THERE! 

 

SJAA FUNDRAISING 
Readers of the SJAA newsletter will know that we have been “upping our game” to support the kids 
who are currently San Juan Spartans. The Board approved increased numbers and face amounts for 
the SJAA Scholarships this year—Eileen Metzger ’63 has applications and interviews are underway 
now. We increased the amount we have available to support campus teams, clubs, and student 
projects. Jerry Still ’60 is chairing this effort. Elsewhere you can read about the Athletic Hall of 
Fame Dinner that Charlie Ruiz ‘91 is chairing, I am really looking forward to a fun evening and 
some great stories from some of the best athletes San Juan has produced over the last decades. 
Proceeds for this event and others that are planned this year are scheduled to support San Juan 
athletic teams.  

So what else are we planning? The needs are great. If you have read of growing income inequality, 
then you will understand that the current group of proud Spartans comes from families struggling to 
make it these days.  Many of the things that we treasure from our San Juan days—memories of proms, 
out of town games, grad nights, yearbooks, transportation to school events—are beyond the reach of 
many current Spartans 

Our fundraising efforts are divided to enhance scholarship giving, sports program needs, prom needs, 
and ongoing food program support through the Sunrise Christian Ministries. We are also anticipating 
to implement a new San Juan Promise, a scholarship program, that will help each graduating 
student. We will provide more details when first stage funding has been reached through grants. All of 
these efforts are being spear-headed by SJAA members: Eileen Metzger ’63 (current scholarship 
giving), Lucinda (Ernst) Luttgen ’58 (San Juan Promise), Charlie Ruiz ’91 (sports-related 
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activities), Carol (Christman) Cowan ’64 (prom needs), Dee (Worthington) Peacock ’64 for 
Food Program and other students in transition needs. 

I will be reaching out to alums who have something in common with that sport, event, or club and 
asking them to sponsor a need. An anonymous Alum supported the membership fees for twenty San 
Juan girls in joining the San Juan Juniorette’s Club (sponsored by General Federation of Women’s 
Club, Citrus Heights Women’s Club) so they could meet and network with ladies who are successful in 
our local community. The girls love this program! 

For SJAA members, we are going to offer some tools to make a big difference. We will create the 
mechanisms to accept Charitable IRA Rollovers, gifts of appreciated stock, and automatic monthly 
donations. Watch the newsletter for more on these subjects. 

We are also starting a campaign to draw local Citrus Heights businesses into the game. The Board has 
approved a category of Associate Member and a package of benefits that local businesses will find 
attractive. That campaign should start this spring and be felt by the time school starts this August 
when the Class of ’22 walks through the doors as Spartans the first time. 

By the way, if you want to donate and not sure where to have your monies placed, we accept checks 
and donations in the category “Where the Need is the Greatest” to help us meet an immediate need. 

I welcome ideas and help. Call me, Dick Cowan, Fundraising Chair, at 916 217 4386 or email 
dcowan@cowancs.com. 

 

SJHS ALUMNI ACTIVITY 

2018 SJHS Basketball Challenge 

Just catching up on the SJHS Boosters Basketball Challenge (Alumni vs Varsity – Men and Women’s 
games), what fun games! And we even had alumni cheerleaders represented from the classes of 2015 
and 2016. The raffles had great prizes – Jerry Still, ’60, won a number of prizes as he was just a little 
raffle ticket buyer energizer bunny! And guess what – the alum won both the ladies and men’s games.  
If you didn’t make it out to this event this year – plan for next year around this same time. A super 
great event for all that attended and the proceeds go to furthering the sports program at SJHS. 

 

More Alum Classmate Activity 

Thanks for sharing your pics and thanks to Barb (Morarity) Van Dyke ’77 and Kathy 
(Pendergast) Sasabuchi ’73 for passing them on. Enjoy! 

 

Dorothy W. (Dickson) St. John, graduate of SJHS in 1936, is turning 100 on May 21, 
2018. She just renewed her SJAA membership and we are so pleased to have her ongoing support. 
Dorothy lives in Sacramento and will be honored at our next General Board Meeting in May if she is 
able to attend. Congratulations Dorothy! 
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Our San Juan Alum, Paula 
Toti, ‘77 is a news anchor in 
Cincinnati, Ohio on Channel 
WKRC News. Here she is saying 
her final goodbyes to her long-
term co-host. And she happens 
to be wearing her alma mater 
colors!  

 

 

 

 

Memories from Classmates ... Submitted by Gary Nelson ’73: 

 

Larry Fritz and two other cross-country runners were picked to pick guys in the PE class to run a long 

distance and get their team to finish before the other teams. Larry picks me. The other two were 

picking the jocks. Larry picked a short heavyset guy. and coach looked confused. Larry ended up 

picking some of the most likely people you wouldn't expect. 

 

So the race begins. The three cross country guys run around that huge area in the back, and then do 

one lap on the track. They came in first of course. But then I show up, followed by the rest of Larry's 

team. Coach was stunned, and asked Larry "What do you know that I don't know?".  Larry said "I see 

these guys play basketball all thru lunch time every day. The other guys picked the jocks who don't 

exercise like these guys do every day. I figured they had a lot of stamina, and could finish well, and 

they did".  Larry got extra points for that! 
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SJHS NEWS 

Jesse Guevara, Student of the Month was introduced at the Chamber’s monthly luncheon at 
Northridge Country Club, March 14th. Citrus Heights Chief of Police, Ronald Lawrence, Mayor Steve 
Miller, Vice Mayor and Council Member, Jeannie Bruins, Al Fox from the SJUSD all bestowed 
recognition certificates for his achievement as a great person and student. Jesse intends to become a 
member of the United States Navy shortly after graduation in June. We are very proud of you Jesse. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to SJHS Senior, Tui Vavai, who signed is draft agreement to play football for 
California State University at Sacramento. Tui is a great student and athlete! 
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Good Luck to our San Juan Girls Softball team. This is them off to their first game! 

 

Have something to share in the newsletter: Please send to dkwpjwp@aol.com to help us by 
submitting   your   information  as  follows:  Indicate  Article  Title,   Submitter  Name,   Class  Year,  and  
email  address/phone  number. Develop your article in Word and please do not “pdf” or lock the fi le in 
any way. Please do not include charts or pictures inside article – just denote where you want them to go 
in the article. Please “jpeg” all pictures/charts by “right click on the picture and hit “save as.” Save it as 
File Name and underneath that there is another slot to enter “jpeg” (if it isn’t already shown). Attach 
them at the same time you send the article. If there should be a caption for the picture/chart ,  just 
indicate as separate  line  items  to your article.  Thanks  for  helping us to  expedite  your  information. 

 

 

REMINDER 
Office Depot has a 5% pay back program for local schools so if you shop in store or 
online at Office Depot, please designate 5% of your sale to go to San Juan High School – 
please carry our Office Depot Rewards #70006812 with you to ensure the 5% is given to 
our account.  

For more details, please go to www.officedepot.com/a/content/back-toschool/5% 

 

 

mailto:dkwpjwp@aol.com
http://www.officedepot.com/a/content/back-toschool/5%25
https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=30689963&partId=2&scope=STANDARD&saveAs=image1.png
https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=30689963&partId=2&scope=STANDARD&saveAs=image1.png
https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=30689963&partId=2&scope=STANDARD&saveAs=image1.png
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SPARTAN MEMORIES WILL LINGER ON  

Allen Bradford Stonesifer ’38 (1920 -2018) 

Born in Berkley, California to parents Clarence and Gwendolyn (Buttle) Stonesifer (both 3rd generation 
Californians). He met his wife, Marion Wagner ’40 while at San Juan High School. He attended UC 
California Davis. He went to work for the Southern Pacific Railroad where he served our nation for the war 
effort and domestic services. His younger brother Bill was a MIA soldier in the early 1940’s. He retired from 
the railroad as one of 3 terminal superintendents of the largest terminal west of the Rockies. He then lived 
his dream as a cattle rancher on his beloved property in Lincoln, California. Allen was a member of 
California’s Farm Bureau where he championed for conservation of our precious natural resources in his 
beloved home state. He is survived by his wife, Marion, of 77 years, sons James Pierce (Linda) and David 
(partner Larry), sisters Virginia Stonesifer-Steele ’40 (Dave), Jeanne Swinehart (Bruce), brother-in-
law, Glenn Ward, and many nieces, nephews and grandchildren. Preceded in death by son, John Stonesifer, 
and sister, Joann Ward, and brother Richard Stonesifer.  

 

Principal  1965-1978 - Fredrick A Kronsbein 

1/28/1921-2/21/2018 Fred leaves behind his loving wife of 47 years, Beverly, and three children: Christine 
Boughton (Michael) of Yakima, Washington, Gregory Hurst (Sandra) of Kennewick, Washington and 
Ronald Kronsbein of Sacramento, California. He is survived also by six grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren. Fred began his teaching career at Hamilton City High School. In his six years there, he 
taught science, math, mechanical drawing, woodshop, boys' PE and coached varsity six-man tackle  
football, basketball and baseball. He came to El Camino High School in 1953 where he worked for 12 1/2 
years as varsity basketball coach, department chairman, dean of boys, and vice principal. Fred organized 
and was principal of the first San Juan District High School Summer School. He was appointed principal  
at San Juan High in 1965 and served there until his retirement in 1978. "All who knew Fred will truly miss 
him; but we have our memories of this man who had a quiet strength, strong sense of responsibility and 
fairness, love for the family and that mischievous twinkle in his clear blue eyes. Farewell husband, dad, 
friend, colleague, teacher until we meet again." A celebration of Fred's life was held on Thursday,  
March 8, 2018. Published in the Sacramento Bee 3/4/2018.  
 

La Veda R. (Loker) Doyle, ‘47 (1930-2018) 

La Veda R. Loker Doyle passed away peacefully in Roseville, California on January 28, at 
the age of 88. Born in North Platte, Nebraska on January 12, 1930 to LeRoy and Veda 
Loker. She was preceded in death by her husband of 53 years, Tom Doyle, who was a  
local farmer and businessman. Tom was from a pioneer family dating back to the 1860's.  
La Veda was also preceded in death by her parents and sisters Twila Moore and Leah 
Barandun. She is survived by son Kirk Doyle (Loretta) and Darcy Doyle Sanchez (Jim), 

 and her five grandchildren, Rhiannon Sanchez, Shelby Milligan, Johnny Ghirardelli, Kacie Doyle Delgado, 
and Haley Doyle. She is also survived by six great-grandchildren and numerous nieces and nephews, 
whom she was very close with. La Veda graduated from San Juan High School in 1947 and served on the 
Reunion Committee for 62 years. A very social person, she enjoyed membership in many clubs including  
the Roseville Flower Arrangers Guild, CFWC Women's Improvement Club of Roseville, Monday Alpha  
and Junior Women's Alumni, where she held the position of president. She was a founding member of the 
Roseville Green Thumb Garden Club, and a member of the Daughters of the Nile Menzalia Temple #16 
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and Roseville Nile #7. La Veda funded the construction of the La Veda Doyle Playground at her beloved 
Woodbridge Elementary School, which she attended as a young girl. Tom and La Veda enjoyed traveling 
throughout their marriage, visiting 28 countries and forty-seven states. They had a condo at Incline  
Village and always enjoyed entertaining their many friends. Remembering birthdays and anniversaries 
was always important to La Veda. She would always make a personal phone call or send a congratulatory 
card to celebrate the occasion. One of her passions in life was driving around in her purple convertible 
sports car, which she kept in mint condition. La Veda's husband, Tom, passed away in 2003, and she then 
moved from their beautiful east Roseville home to Sun City Roseville, where she resided until her 
declining health. A private family burial service was held on February 5, 2018 at Roseville City Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions may be made in La Veda's memory to Shriner's Hospital. Published in the Bee  
February 11, 2018. 
 
 

Patricia Quinn ’68 (1950-2017) 

Patricia entered the Marines shortly after graduation. Subsequent to her military service, she worked 
Federal Civil Service until her retirement. She is survived by her daughter, Dawn Marie, son-in-law and 
grandson. She also left behind siblings from her very large family. She was a proud Native America with 
roots in the Luscno and Klamath Yurok tribes and was buried on her reservation per her request with a 3-
gun salute. She passed away in Long Beach, California. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://support.shrinershospitals.org/site/Donation2?df_id=7120&7120.donation=form1&s_src=121504DRALEG01
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       SAN JUAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CONTACTS 
BOARD OFFICERS NAME PHONE # EMAIL ADDRESS 
President Dee (Worthington) Peacock ‘64 916.944.3865    dkwpjwp@aol.com 
Vice President & Asst Chair  
All Class 2018 Picnic  

 
 Larry Fritz ‘73 

 
  916.802.7241 

 
   lfritz@surewest.net 

Recording Secretary & Calendar 
Coordinator 

 
Pat (Midkiff) Schmid ‘68 

 
916.967.4343 

 
   nana_schmid@comcast.net 

Treasurer  Bill Wharton ‘64   530-906.4277    bcwharton@gmail.com 
Corresponding Secretary Betty (Leonard) Bentzen ‘47 916.725.7630 None 
VOLUNTEERS    
All Class 2018 Picnic Chair, 
Teacher Grant Chair 

 
Jerry Still ‘60 

 
916-725-2069 

 
whiskeystill@comcast.net 

Alumni Basketball Annual 
Challenge SJAA Chair 

   

Booster (SJHS) Club President Jennifer Baker 916.987.2471    alexnjenbaker@yahoo.com 
Class Reunion Liaison Patti Burden ‘64  pattiburden@comcast.com 
CH Parade Chair, CH CofC Ed 
Committee Representative 

 
Marcia (Harding) LeDoux ‘61 

 
916.781.2725 

 
1oldnurse@gmail.com 

Financial Reviewer   Dave Terwilliger   916.722.1705     davetwig@surewest.net 
Financial Secretary, 
Communication Liaison, 
Appreciation Chair 

 
 
 Kathy (Pendergast) Sasabuchi ‘73 

 
 
  916.209.3089 

 
 
    sanjuanalumni@surewest.net 

Fundraiser Chair Dick Cowan ‘64 916.217.4386 dcowan@cowancs.com 
Hall of Fame (Athletic) Chair Charlie Ruiz ‘91 916.202.8011 Charlieruiz72@ymail.com 

   Legacy Exhibit 
   --Chair and Legacy Historical 
     Co-Chair   
   --Legacy Exhibit Co-Chair  
     and Social Chair 
   --Legacy Exhibit Historical 
     Co-Chair 
   --Historical Co-Chair                               

 
 
  Jerry Still ‘60 
 
  Eltha (Tremp) Hannum ‘49 
 
  Louise (Ennenga) Brown ‘52 
  Larry Fritz ‘73 

 
 
916.725.2069 
 
916.783-0016 
 
916.784.0261 
916.802.7241 

 
 
   whiskeystill@comcast.net 
 
   birdhouse340@surewest.net 
 
   loubrown34@yahoo.com 
   lfritz@sureest.net 

Membership Recruiter Chair VACANT   
Membership Records Chair   Richard Guisti ‘65   916.332.2204    trapshooter@softcom.net 
Memoriam Editor   Lynn (Townsend) Adams ‘73   916.723-3411    Lyn3ada@aol.com 
Mentoring/Tutorong Chair  VACANT   
Newsletter Editor  Dee (Worthington) Peacock ‘64   916.944.3865    dkwpjwp@aol.com 
Postmaster  Warren McWilliams ‘51   916.961.9012    warrjr@gmail.com 
Postmaster Back-Up  Pat (Midkiff) Schmid ‘68 916.961.4343 nana_schmid@comcast.net 

  San Juan Promise Chair   Lucinda (Ernst) Luttgen ‘56   916.296.1153    leluttgen@sanjuan.edu 
Scholarship Chair   Eileen Metzger ‘63   916.484.5670    Bless.this.day@juno.com 
SJHS Principal Vanessa Adolphson 916.971.5114 vadolphson@sanjuan.edu 
SJHS Student Body President   Jade Velez ‘2019   None    jradde@gmail.com 

   SJHS Enrollment Support  
   Coordinator 

 
Larry Fritz ‘73 

 
916.802.7241 

 
lfritz@surewest.com 

SJHS Sports Coordinator  Charlie Ruiz ‘91   916.202.8011    Charlieruiz72@ymail.com 
SJHS Students in Transition 
Support Coordinator 

 
Lynn (Townsend) Adams ‘73 

 
916.723-3411 

 
Lyn3ada@aol.com 

Social Media Chair Barbara (Moriarity) Van Dyke ‘77 916.955.6494 sanjuanalumniassociation@gmail.com 
Volunteer Recruiter VACANT   
Website Master Rick Engvall ‘73 916.769.6832 Webmaster@sanjuanalumniassociation.org 

mailto:whiskeystill@comcast.net
mailto:loubrown34@yahoo.com
mailto:Webmaster@sanjuanalumniassociation.org
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San Juan Alumni Association 
Membership and Donation Form 

PLEASE HELP US EXPEDITE PROCESSING OF DUES/DONATION   BY PRINTING 
CLEARLY AND FILLING IN ALL APPLICABLE BLANKS. 

                                                     _____NEW MEMBER     ______RENEWING MEMBER       

                                                                          ASSOCIATE/AFFILIATE MEMBER_______ 

                                                                          YEAR OF SJHS GRADUATION_______ 

 

FIRST NAME MAIDEN NAME    

LAST NAME     

BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME (if applicable)                                                                            

MAILING ADDRESS                                                                                                                                                                          

CITY, STATE, ZIP                                                                                                                   

HOME/BUSINESS PHONE NUMBER      

CELL PHONE NUMBER                                                                                                                                   

EMAIL ADDRESS      

SPOUSE NAME       

SPOUSE SJHS ALUM:  YES   NO  SJHS GRAD YEAR (if applicable)    

SJHS FACULTY/STAFF – WHAT  YEARS  AT  SJHS    

               PLEASE SPECIFY WHETHER DUES OR DESIGNATE DONATION TO BE APPLIED: 

  Alumni Individual/Couple Annual Dues $10 per year $   

  SJAA Scholarship Donation                                                                                                     $__________                                                                                                         

  Cornwell Scholarship Donation $   

  Pendergast Family’  Scholarship Donation $   

   SJAA   Project   Support  (Circle   one:  Picnic,   SJHS  Campus  Support, 
Legacy Exhibit, or Where Need   is Greatest) $   

         
   Newsletter Ad (business card size) $   

 

TOTAL $   

Please make checks payable to: SJAA, P.O. BOX 103, Citrus Heights, CA 95611-0103 OR visit our 
website: www.sanjuanalumniassociation.org & pay through PayPal.  

REMEMBER, DONATIONS YOU MAKE ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE!   

http://www.sanjuanalumniassociation.org/
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